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{'stimating the military strength of Ouba. You 
may have noticed certain comments on the Hill 
in tltat regard. I u'07Ider if you could tell U8 

what your own estimate 01 the ,situation is? 

A. Tho information that we have on that has 
been made public. I belie\'e the Department of 
Defense issued a statement yesterday on cer
tain aspects of it. There is a. significant Soviet 
military presence in Cuba which is of great con
cern to the United ~tates, but I do not believe 
that there has been a recent significant buildup 
of any major proportions. I think the Depart
ment of Defense statenH'nt took care of that 
particular point, but the continuoo presence of 
SO\'iet military personnel in Cuba is something 
which this entire hemisphere must be concerned 
about. 
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THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Secretary Rusk Appears 0" "Meet the Press" 

F,,!lowing is the, transcript 01 an interview 
lI'ith 8erretary RWJk on the Natwna], B I'oadcast
illy Company's radio and televiswn program 
".Ihrt the Pre~~" on January f7. Members 01 
tf,r !'tlnel'were Elie Abel, NBC News; Stewart 
Iln,.,I,'y. United Prcss International; James 
1:,"'/(,1" .\"rw York TilIU'8; and Lawrencc E. 
:\/,;,."k. !,an/anent pallel member. Ned Brool..,~ 

1t'IIS lIIodcrator 01 the program. 

11 ft.",,. relpn~ r,:s doted Jaliuar7 28 

.II ,'. /ll'Ooh: This is ~ed Brooks, im'iting you 
to "~lcet tho Press." Our guest today on "Meet 
I hI' l'n's.'l·' is the Secretal'y of State, Mr. Dean 
HlI~k. His book, entitleul'he Winds 01 F1'ee
,Ium.' will bo published tomorrow. 

,,"0 will start the questions now with Law
rl'nCl' E. Spivak, permanent me~lber of the 
.. :\I.,pt the Press" panel. 

•111'. Spivak: ~Ir. Secrelary, there is growing 
COIll'Crn in the United States again about Soviet 
mililary power in Cuba. C~n you give the 

American people any assurance that there are
no nuclear warheaus in Cuba today? 

Secretary RWJk: We do 1I0t believe that there 
are nuclear warheads in Cuba today, but of 
course this is the prot>lem of prO\'ing the nega
tive. This is one of the reasons why we were 
so anxious to establish detailed on-site inspec
tion in Cuba, and this we have not been able to 

do. 
Mr. Spivak: Is it. 1I0t truo that the MIG 

fighters-I think you luwe said that you have 
some assurance that there are no missiles in 
Cuba. 

Secretary R1J..8k: That is correct. 
Mr. Spivak: But isn't it true that a MIG can 

carry a nuclear warhead and can carry it 700 
miles into the United StntesY 

Secretary RWJk: It is true that the MIG 
fighter, just as some of our fighters, can in fact 
carry nuclear warheads. These fighters have 
been coming into Cuba for· many months.• It 
has been our judgment that they have been 
consistent with a defensive capability on that 
island. 

Mr. Spivak: Mr. Secretary, I have heard reo 

• The Win" 01 Freedom, Selection, Irom the 
."/HT1·hc, and Stalement. 01 Secretarl/ 01 State Dean 
/I ••k, Januarl/ 1961-A"(I"" 1962, Beacon PresH, BOB

t,,", ~11I~~. ($4.95). 
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ports that Russian aviators have boon flying 
MIG's in CUblL in maneuvers. Are any of those 
roports true, as far as you know ¥ 

Secrctary RWik: Yes, there have boen Rus
sinns flying tho!>e MIG'R, as well as RIl~~ians 

tminin;:r Cubans to fly others. 

Soviet Military Presence In Cub. 

Mr. Spivak: You have said that we in this 
hemisphere could not accept as a normal situa
tion any Soviet military presence in Cuba. 
Now according to reports there are some 15,000 
to 17,000 troops-Russian troops anu te<'hni
cians-in Cuba. Now, Mr. Khrushche\' l'an re
mO\'e tho!>e, although he may not bo able to 
force Mr. Castro to have on-site inspection, 
\Vhy hasn't he removed those l 

Secretary RU8k: The Soviet military aid pro
gram a!HI buildup in Cuba started last July. 
That reached a cl'e~cendo, of course, with the 
missiles Hnd the bombers which were dealt with 
in October and early NO\'ember." There re
mains a suhstant ial SOI,jet military presence in 
Cuba. 

As the President indicated in his NO\"ember 20 
press conference,' thel'8 had Ix>en some in
dication from the So\'iN Fnion that those 
{o!'ces tholt we!'~ thl'('e for the serricing and pro
tection of tho~e missiles \\'ould uo remon?d in 
due COllrsl'. 

We have seen some outtra(liepf SOl'iet mili
tary personnel in recellt weeks, but we are very 
lIIuch intert'sted in the continuation oithat out
traffic. 

There are in Cuba at the present tillie, for ex
ample, four l'elati\'eJy small SOI·iet combat 
groups, helwily al'llle.d, whose presence there is, 
I think, II mntlel' of some real concern. But 
tho underlying facto!' is that this hemisphere, 
including the United States, does not look upon 
a Soviet military presence in Cuba us a normal 
condition. It must ~ our policy, as indicated 
at Punta del Este in January' that the penetra
tion of this hl'misphel'e by a Marxist-Leninist 
regime, backed from the outside, is unaccept

• For background. see BUllETIN of Nov. 12, 1002, pp. 
711>-74:'1, and Nov. 19. 1002, p. 702. 

• Ibid., Dl"C. 10. 1002. p. 874. 
• For background, see Ibid., Fpb. 19, 1002. p. 270. 
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able in tho hemisphere so that as II. matter of 
policy we must, I think, anticipate that these 
forces would be removed arid that Cuba some
day WiJ:'oin the hemisphere as a loyal part 
of it. . 

Mr. Spiv : Well, Mr. Secretary, I don't 
quite understand this thing. Have the Rus
sians indicated to us in any way at the present 
time that they; are- going to remove those 
troops? We were prepared to go to nuclear 
war if necessary in order to get offensi\'e mis
siles out. Now ,what are we doing about the 
troop.21 Are 'I\.~ just sitting back and allowing 
them to take the initiative in getting rid of them 
when and if they want to ¥ 

Secretary RWJlc: While the missiles wpre go
in~ out, we said relatively little about the 
bombers, as you ~villl'ecall. 'When the missiles 
~ot out we ~are n lot of attention to tht' 
bombers, and th(jy were removed. 

Now this So\'~et military installation thl're
the surface-to-air missiles, the antiair mi;;siles
these combat fQrces are a matter of concern, 
and, as I have indicated, we ha\'e had some in
dication from the SOl'iet Union thllt these 
forces, at Jeast 'portions of them, will \)(' re
mO\'ed in due course. 

So long as there is a So.iet military prl';;ence 
in Cuba' then !fis is an abnormal situatioll. 
which will ha\'elo be II matter of greal conce 
to the hl'misphere and to the United Sta~.tff; 

,vI'. Spit'ok: Mr. Secretary, whai.;ilo'· < 

mean h.. "due course," and what d~ey ean 
by "due course':? It has Q~n several months 
now that those troops ha.e'been there and sel" 
eral months no~ since we were prepared to take 
the risk of all-o~t war. Are we doing not hing 
at all to take thein out' 

Secretary Riul..·: The critical stage was 
reached when tbl're \.ere in Cuba massive of
fensi.e ca.pabilities represented by the~e mis
siles and bomlx>l'S. That we have gotten o.er, 
so far as we can:tell. 

The next st~ is to find :ways and means of 
reducing the continued Soviet presence and the 
continued propaganda and other threats to this 
hemisphere. ' 

Mr. Spivak: Well, all ~Ir. Khrushchev hasto 
do to get them ~ut is to say "get out" to them, 
Is there anylhing else he has to do' 

.24: 

tary of State Dl'au Rusk, but first this mes
Secretary RWJk: That is correct; and when sa~e. (A1lnounccment.) Now, l'esumin~urhe said "in due course," we of course are ~ery 

inten'lew, our guest today is the Secretary ofmuch interested in this time faCtor. The fact 
State, ~lr. Dean Rusk. You have just metthat they have been moving out over the last 
Lawrence E. Spi\'llk, permanent member of theseveral weeks is a matter of some interest to us. 
panel. Our other reporters today are James

So long as the outtraffic continues, then that is 
Reston of the New York Times, Stewart Hens

8. gain, but we are interested in whether tha.t 
ley of Fnited Press Inlernntional, and Elieouttraffic will now continue. 
Abcl of NBC News. We will continue theMr. Brook8: We will be baek with "Meet the 
questions now with Mr. Reston. 246PN'SS" and more quest ions for our guest, Secre
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The Road Ahead 
I 

Address by Secretary Rusk J 

It is a pleasure and privilege to spenk to this 
distinguished audience at the conclusion of this 
regional foreign policy conference. 'We in the 
Department of State are grateful to you, the co
sponsors. Organizntions such as yours serve 
the Nntion by helping to inform the American 
publ ic on issues of critical concern to every 
citizen. 

We in the Department understand that for
eign policy has its impact upon every home and 
every community and that our efforts are aimed 
at your safety and well-being. Therefore noth
ing is more important in a free society than the 
opportunity for give-and-take between the citi
zen and his goverument. Our thanks go to Mr. 
Robert Minckler and Mr. Walter Coombs of 
the World Affairs Council j to Mr. Theodore 
Braun, 1\Ir. Elden Smith, and 1\11'. William 13. 
Miller of Town Hall; and to Mr. George.Getty, 
chairman of the citizens' commhtee for the 
conference. 

Two years ago last week I held my first news 
conferellce as Secretary of State. The tran
script 2 shows that I was asked a great many 
questions about Cuba. I was also asked search
ing questions about the Congo, Southeast Asia, 
Berlin, the strengthening of NATO, our foreign 
aid program in Latin America and elsewhere, 
disarmament, and the resumption of talks with 
the Soviet Union about It nuclear test ban. 

From a mere listing of the topics one might 

I Made before a reglonol foreign policy conference at 
Los Angeles, Calif., on Feb. 13 (press release 78 dated 
Feb. 12, for release Feb. 13). The conference was 
conducted by the Department of State with the co· 
sponsorship of the Los Angeles World Alfairs Council 
in cooperatIon with Town Hall. 

I BULLETIN of Feb. 27, 1961, p. 296. 
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, 
assume that the world hns ~hanged little in 2 
years. But all of us know-eertainly we whose 
daily business is the foreign policy of the United 
Stntes know-thnt is not *e cnse. The$e 2 
yea.rs have been packed wi\h both crisisnnd 
forwnrd movement. \ ' 

'Vhere do we stand toda~ in our relnt~ons 
with that world beyond our!borders which we 
can influence but not control f How stands the 
great struggle for freedom which is the hasic 
commitment of ourselves, our'42 allies, and most 
of the unalined world 1 

A Secretnry of State cannot indulge in easy 
optimism. We shall continue to have in front 
of us a heaping plate of problems, because 
change is the constant for ourgeneration. Dur
ing 1D63 national elections or other nonviolent 
changes in government are :expected to occur 
in some 33 natiOhs. And we, as other free 
peoples, are locked in a world struggle fit)( 
dangerous adversaries. There remains Ithe 
necessity to remain alert and to sustain out ef
fort, but there are also rea.Sons for a measure 
of confidence nnd satisfaction. 

Situation In Southeast Asia 

In Southeast Asia in 19~1 both Laos and 
South Viet-Nam were gravely threatened by 
Communist guerrilla offensives supplied and 
directed from North Viet-Nam. A Soviet air
lift was transporting arms directly to Laotian 
rebels. At Vienna, in June 1961, President 
Kennedy and Chairmnn Khrushchev agreed 
thnt Laos should become an. independent, neu
tral nation.s Agreements signed at Genevnlast 

• For text of a joint U.S.-U.S.$.R. communique, see 
ibi(l., June 26. 1961, p. 999. 
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July· and tho formation of II. Lao Government 
of ~ntionnl Union pro\'idcd a basis on which 
tll(\ armed cunflict cuuld 00 cnded aud tho couu
try unified. 

I n accordance with the Geneva agreements 
wo withdrew OUr personnel training the Lao 
Army and havo given our support to Prince 
Souvanna Phouma, tho Prime Minister of the 
coalition gO\'ernment. However, we are not 
convinced that the agreements are being 10yu.l1y 
sup!xlrtcd by the Pathet Lao and the regime in 
lllllloi. The Viet Minh still have military 
cadres in Laos, and the Pathet Lao hdve ob
structed tho Prime ~Iinistcr's attempt to effect 
LI. lIational reconciliation. 

The Genova agreements, ,created an opportu
nity for the landlocked people of Laos to be left 
ulollo to work out thoir own' future without out
sido interference. We sh'all continuo to bend 
ul! our efforts to assure 'that the Geneva agree
ments uro enforced, For what could be II. satis
fJ~tory solution will remain precarious and old 
.~ngl'r:; rcvived if solemn pledges aro not fully 
dLscr\'ed. 

In South Viet-~arn, where the Commullist 
.Jlggression attained very serious dimensions in 
•;~!)Gl, we took decisive action to help Viet-Nam 
dofend itself. The m~uro of the Commu
lIist dri\'o has been stof'tP{flt Complete victory 
for South Viet-Xarn is not just around the 
corner, but the guerrillas afO losing ground and 
tho nUllllwr of guerrilla attacks has declined 
si,:p1 ilicanlly. Major deficiencies in training, 
intelligence, and mobility have been repaired j 
govemrnent forces hun~ thll initiative and nre 
using it wit h growing clfl'ct. 

Both the Vietnamese and we recognize that 
this is a political and social struggle as well as 
ll. military conflict. The Government of South 
"j<>t-Kam is pushing programs designed both 
(0 impro\'e rural life and to provide better pro
{('ction against Communist assaults and terror 
tactics. Wo are confident that they are on the 
right track und that, with our help, the brave 
lllld capable people of South Viet-Nam will pre
servo their independence and steadily eradicate 
tho Communist infestation. 

• For texts or a Declaration on the Neutrality ot Laos 
and an accompauylng protocol, see Ibid., Aug. 13, 1002, 
p. 2.:i9. 

In the Congo President Kennedy decidedJ.hat 
our national interest would best be served by 
giving full effect to President Eisenhower's de
cision to support the United Nations in a d&
termined elfort to restore order and tranquillity 
in the face of outside interference. There have 
been many difficulties along the way, from the 
very moment of independence in July 1960. 
But the Congolese have frustrated Communist 
designs on their country, and the several seces
sionist movements, of which Katanga was one 
and a Communist-leaning regime in Stanley
ville 8nother, have been unsuccessful. The 
Congo is still faced with serious problems, but 
the foundations havo l>een laid for economic 
recovery and political stability in this poten
tially rich country in the heart of Africa. 

In Europe, West Berlin continues to thrive 
in freedom. We believe that the Soviet leaders 
understand that when President Kennedy said 
we had vital interests there, he meant it-that 
we and our allies are prepared to do whatever 
may be necessary to protect the freedom of that 
city. 

Soviet Military Elemenu In Cub• 

Turning to Cuba., President Kennedy said 
again at his press conference last week [Febru
ary 7] that we are reasonably certain that the 
offensive weapons deployed there under a. 
blanket of secrecy have now been removed. We 
cannot, of course, be absolutely certain that 
none remains, in the absence of on-the-spot in
spection. But we do not believe that forces now 
in Cuba represent l\. serious milTtary threat to 
the security of this country or of our neighbors. 
:Much of the information on which this judg
ment is based was set forth in detail last week 
by Secretary of Defense [Robert S.] Me
Namara. In the background is the fact which 
both sides fully understand-that the armed 
forces of the United States and its neighbors in 
the hemisphere will insure that arms in Cuba 
will not. be used outside Cuba. 

At the same time certain Soviet troops re
main in Cuba. As we ha.ve said before, we in 
the Western Hemisphere cannot accept as nor
mal any Soviet military presence in this hemi
sphere. The authorities in Moscow and Ra.
bana must recognize that Soviet military 
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elements in Cuba do not insure the peace of 
Cuba but poison the atmosphere and increase 
the danl-,-rcrs. The sooner this source of poten
tiat trouble is eliminated, the better for every
one concerned. 

Cuba will not become a base for offensive 
military operations against other countries of 
this hemisphe~ for the simple reason that it 
will not be permitted to play that role. Com
munist subversion in Latin America., whether 
connected with Cuba or not, is being met by the 
individual and joint actions of the American 
states. The continuing economic, psychological, 
and political isolation of the Cuban regime not 
only protects others from this SOUI~e of infec
tion but brings home to the people of Cuba. that 
there is no future along the Marxist-Leninist 
path. 

Communism and the Hemisphere 

Having failed in the fifties to prevent the 
establishment of a Communist regime in Cuba, 
the United States nnd its hemispheric partners 
now face the more difficult problem of finding a 
cure. The hemisphere is unanimous that the 
present regime in Cuba. is incompatible with 
the inter-American system and that the policy 
of the hemisphere must be directed toward the 
ret.urn of a free Cuba. to the American family 
of nations. Precise steps to gi~ effect to this 
policy must take into realistic account all the 
elements involved j there are no easy nnd cheap 
solutions in a nuclear age. Great risks must be 
accepted to meet grent threats, but issues affect
ing the life and death of nations must be treat
ed with the sober responsibility exhibited by 
President Kennedy last fall. 

Apart from the crisis over offensive weapons 
last October,S the most important developmcnt 
with regard to Cuba has been the decline of 
Castro as a symbol of the popular demand for 
economic and social reform. The betrayal of 
the Cuban revolution to Communist imperi
alism has made its indelible mark on Latin 

. America, and those who aspire to change want 
none of the Castro brand. Communism now 
benefits from the harsh conditions of life in the 
hemisphere, conditions which the Alliance for 

• For bacqround, see lbi4., Nov. 12, 1962, p. 115. 

MARCil 4, 1903 

Progress was designed to iJnprove as a free 
alternutive to the Castro bra?d of revolution. 

Throughout the world con:;lmunism itself has 
boon losing its appeal as mo~ and more people 
have come to understand i~ true nature and 
objectives. Its inefficiency is underscored by 
the chronic food shortages in the Communist 
empires. Its failures as a sy~tem of society. are 
dramatized by the fact tha~ it has to string 
barbed wire and build wall$ to keep its own 
people in. i 

Internntional communism ~s no longer a sin
gle. coordinated world move~ent. The IcadeI'1:i 
of its two main brunches are quarreling among 
themselves. We should not draw too much com
fort. from that quarrel. for it is o\'er methods, 
not objectives. Both sides are. intent on destroy
ing us; both are determined to impose their 
system on all the people of t~e earth. But the 
rift subtracts from the strenj:;h as well as the 
luster of the Communist movement. Through
out the Communist world we see the forces of 
nationalism at work. And increasingly in the 
Soviet Union, as well as in Ell.stern Europe, we 
see pressures of human beings:for more personal 
freedom. 
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THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

loL\nCI( 18,1963 

Secretary Rusk Holds Press and Radio News Briefing at Houston 

Following u the tm1l.8c:ript of a pre88 and Ta

dio new.~ briefing held by Sec:retary RU8k at 
Houston, Texas, on Feb'rl.lary £6 preceding his 
addre8,~ before the Texas Daily New8paper .18
80ciation.1 

Pr~~8 relen8e 107 dnted Fcbrunry 27 

Secretary Rusk: I haye no prepared st ate
menLo Since time is short let's)start with your 
questIOns. V 

Q. Mr. Secretary, 'what step8 are being taken 
to prevent aqgre88ion or 8ubver8ion in this hemi
8phne from Cuba? 

A. The hemisphere has made it. very"clear 
that it will not accept any armed aggression 
Ollt of Cuba j so that point is very clear to all 
sidf's. 

The cluestion of other steps with regard to 
Culm ill\"oh"es a lot of action by n. great many 
governments, both in the hemisphere and out
sidf', to underline that Cuba. must not become l\ 
soun~e of infection for the hemisphere, to un
derline that Castro and Castroism will not be 
accf'pted' as a part of the hemispheric system, 
that :\farxist-Leninism must be eliminated from 
Ihis hl'llli:;phere, that normal relations between 
the rf'gimc in Cuba and its neighbors cannot 
Ill' l'x(l('cIl'd. The reduction, for example, in 

shipping and trade has been goillg on to such 
a point that both shipping and trade with the 
free world during' 1!)G:1 will be IIIl' ;;rnalleSI 
fraction of what it had been, and it will)>e of 
insignificant importllncf'. Both indi\·id'l;~~ and 
joint action in the hemisphere by gO\'errln~ellts 

with r<>spf'ct to subwrsive tllreat:; is now being 
taken.

"Te nre, of COUI':;l', 1I:; the President h3.s indi
eateu, \'1.'1')' much intrrl'sted in the continued 
olltmO\'l:'nwnt of t}l('S{' Soviet for~'l'.~. In Oc
touer and XO\'f'llIber the missiles :\l1l1 bombf'rs 
wrre rell1o\"ed; crrlain equiplllrnt was ft'IllO\'E'U 
at that time. It has been ind iCll.ted Ilin t SHera J 

Sf'(' p. :lKl. 

:)81' 

thousand additional So\"iet forces will he re
moved betwef'n no\\' anu thr middle of ~f:lrch. 

So we are \Talching all that with very 1-!rl'l\t 
concern. 
, But this presence in the hemisphl're cannol 

be accepted as a matter of policy by the hemi
sphere, and steps \Till be taken to undprlilll' that 
and to give it force and effect. 

Q. Doe8 tld8 111<'1111, then, with ('astro trying 
to e;!'port hi~ re1 101ution to some other Latin 
American countrie8, if 'lce know that arm.'J are 
cominq f?'Om Cuba directly to 8/1pport these 
clandestine revolution.~. the U.S. and the OAS 
[Orqanizat ion of A merican States] 1cill tal.·c 
a<:tion,P 

A. Action will 1>0 tuken to intorrupt ll.nd"'in
tercept that kind of nlll,'·\'menl. Yos. 

.:..~ . 

Q. Mr. Secretary, will you clarify fO'r U8 
what the orders are 1l0W to the .1 i1' Force re
gardillq a7wthe:r 8hooting incident on the 
shrimp boat, /01' 'instance? 
( 

A. \Vell, those orders were of course issued 
by tho Defense Department, and the statement 
was made by the Defense Department on that 
subject. They have orders u> protect American 
shi pping in int~rIIl\tional waters against a.t
tacks, and they, I lUll sure, will press that with 
vIgor. 

Q. Mr. Secretary, it i~ announced now or ad
mitted nOw by the admini8trati.on that four 
Am.cl'icam 1vere killed in the p,bortive Bay of 
Piq8 invasion. lJ'hy 1))a8 this information only 
brouqht out at this timr'l IVhy not in advance? 

A. \Yell, quite frankly, I WIlS not aware of 
these four CltseS, and I asked to get infonnation 
on that when I left Washington. But I have 
not as yet had it; so I think I had perhaps 
better leave those comments to \Vashingtoll 
at this time. 

:3>3D 
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Secretary Rusk Addresses Advertising Council 
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April 1. 1963 

Secretar-y R~k spoke i;'/ornuzliy before the 
annual conference of the Advertiaing Council 
at Washington on March 12. Following is the 
tezt of hia rerrw.rks, t~gether 'With an intro
duction by McGeorge Buruly, Specuu AssMtant 
to the President, and the transcript 0/ a ques
tion-arul-a1l8Wer period. 

Some Comm.nts on Cuba 

Anticipating, perhaps, one or two of your 
questions, I'd like to make some comments on 
Cuba, (Laughter,) 

The objective of the hemisphere and of the 
United States with respect to Cuba must be
and it is-the return of a free Cuba to this 
hemisphere. On this the hemisphere is,unani
mous. The foreign ministers themselves unan
imously have stated this as the central theme of 
hemisphere policy toward that island. 

Now, we are discovering with I'('gard to Cuba 
that, having failed to take the steps that might 

469 

have prevented in years past tho estnblishment 
of a Mancist-Leninist regime in Cuba, the prob
1"/11 of fill<ling u curo is 1II0re difficult, (.\lId let 
me say parmthetically that this fuctor alone 
gives highest priority to an elTectil'o and vig
orous Alliance for Progress program through
Ollt the hemisphere, because we must anticipate 
and try to prC\'ent t1l<'SC situations, because the 
cure becomes so much more difficult.) 

"'ell, let lIIe remind you of some of the ele
mcnts in the policy IInc! action which are now 
}...·jng pursued with respect to Cuba, ~cause 

11"(' ~Idom see these more or !l'ss put together 
all in one place. 

It hns been macle nry cll'ar that IIndl'r no 
circumstances can the Unitl'd States accept or 
tolrrato the reintrodul'lion of ofTensil'e"l'eapons 
info Cuha and that, jf that should occur, the 
nisi~ of la~t Octoher would look relatively 
Irivial compared to lhe cri~is that woull! be 
pngl'nc!"red hy any slich frl'sh episode of that 
."ol'f. 

SI'con(II~', it liaS I)('en maoc n'ry cll'ar that 
Iln' Iinned fol'cl's of Ihp hemisphere, including 
0111' 011"11, an' IliadI' a\'ail:thle to insure that. arms 
Ihal an' nOlI' in Cuha 1I0t be used outside of 
CI,ha, pifhpr in tCl'lTIS of 0l;f:':).1hzed elTort or 
II11'0 II:..!! , pil'c'plneal illlihralio·W~j.:~J10SC. arms 
illto lJlhl'r cOlllllri('s of the h~isphete~: Alld 
thf' Illost diligent l'fTorts arc ~ii)kp;~~hj' liS 

and othel's to insul'o that thl'['(\"t'll10kt11l!~:kind 
of /;U!'rl'pl it iOlls 1l1'lllS traffic in this hi\i~i\silhere, 
:l policy llcceptedunanimously byth.eO*~)~g 
sille·e. ~ ·r~;...-,~~: ..\'~..~'>, 

Thinl, we lllUst kel'p takin!! a {;;~.ka~,i~iiba
" '~ .", .. 

to assul'(l ourselves as well ns we Clln a¥~~ ,u'h.ii1. 
i., going on in that island-a sUI'\'eillan~~ch 
\\'(\ fppl. and which we are conficlen~ "lJi:' 
I horoll;!l"\' haSl'd upon the OAS strlict;l~ 
allcl tll(1 OAS resolutions, out II surveillanc~~ 
whic'h wc hcliel'e is necessary under Ill! the' 
circllmstances, 

Fourth, to protect the free and active use of 
inlCl'llational wnters and airspace in the gen
l'1':! I I'icjllil~' or Cilila and to enforce' that use by 
arllll'd forc(" if necessnry. 

Then we have felt, alon/! "'ith many other 
of our allies, that the kind of Cuban regime 
that we have today not only is not fit to par
I il'ip:lte as a rrgime in the activities of the inter
.\ Iliericlln sj'~lem but that, with its declnration 

of suuI'ersive nnd other types of war upon' the 
hemisphere, it is not entitled to normal eco
nomic or other relations with the free world. 

Alld so there has been a systematic discussion 
with other governments abou~ the restriction of 
trnde between the free world and Culm and 
about the restriction of shippillg between the 
free world and Cuba, 

The statistics on both of those show a dra
mntic decline in the economic relationships be
tweell Cuba and the rest of the free world, I 
thillk wo will find that 1DG:} will almost surely 
restilt, in almost complete isolation of Cuba 
from the free world in such transactions. 

Then wo huve tho cOlltilluc<l pl'Oblem of the 
degree of penetration of the rest of the hemi
sphere..,coming through Cuba or lealling upon 
Cuba in- terms of suoI'ersive elTort., the flow of 
funds, the training of individuals from other 
countries in Cuba to be ret urnI'd for ndarious 
purposes back to their own country. This is 
a pl'obll'm which technically is difficult I){'cause 
of the legal and constitutionnl prohlems in exist-

enC(l in somo cOlllllries but IlPI'ertheless is n 
matter of highest priority among the countries, 
particularly in tho Caribbean aren. at the pres
ent time, and ,ery substantinl gains are being 
made in that respect, 

'Ve mllst. look for"':lrd to a timp when all 
Soviet military elements are Ollt of Cuba, The 
penetration of this hemisphere by ?\farxist-r~n
inism is-itself incompatible with the hemi~phere 

and its commitments. 
The presence of Soviet forces in this hemi

sphere cannot be accepted as a part of the nor
mill situation in this hemisphere. Now, the mis
siles have gone out j the bombers have gone out; 
'Soviet forces have been moving oul. 

:\Ve will have, I think, a more complete re
port,.,'on just what this amounts to sometime 
aJter'the middle of the month, oecause of the 
~~ni' indication from the Soviet Union that 
they" were taking out several thousand of them 
before the end of the month. But the cont inued 
outflow of Soviet military personnel itself must 
be and is an object of policy. 

In other words, the actions that are being 
taken include, I think, the actions that can rea
sonably be taken under a.ll the circumstances, 
,short of the actual launching of an armed at-

HI) 

tack upon Cuba, which is not II pnrt of our pol
icy at the present time. 

,Thnt is an action which is easy to think of 
and in a certain highly theoretical sense is al
ways easy to employ. But this type of action 
involves costs and risks which have to be related 
not only to the degree of the threat which exists 
in Cuba but also to problems for which we are 
respollsible in other parts of the world. 

Now, this is about where we are. I think the 
situntion in Cuba is making it clear to the Cu
ban people that. this present course is not u 
course on which they can find n.. fit future for 
themselv('s, And iI's making it wry clear alse 
to the rest of the hemisphere that Castroisn: 
does not. hold within'itself any pl:omise for thl 
economical and social development of the peo 
plo of this hemisphere. 
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Q. Mr. Secretary, the President at his last 
news conference [May 2~J indicated represen
tatums had been made to Moscow about the re
moval 0/ the Soviet troops in Cuba. Could 
you tell us, sir, whether in your conversations 
with Mr. Dobrynin or in any other matter you 
have had any encouraging 'Word along that 
line'! 

A. Well, I wouldn't wish to comment on the 
content of my discussions with Mr. Dobrynin 
at this stage. I think that the Soviet Union 
does unde~tand that from our point of view a 
Soviet military presence in Cuba is a major 
obstacle to normal or good relations between 
ourselves and the Soviet Union and is a major 

• For text ot a U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency statement ot Apr. 5, 1003, see ibid., Apr. 22, 
1963, p. 600. 

obstacle between Cuba and the rest of the West
ern Hemisphere. The other great obstacle is 
any attempt by Cuba to interfere in the internal 
affairs of any other country in this hemisphere. 

It is our-policL..!:hat _t~~ _S?_v:~t _milita~. 
presence should disappear. 'Ve of course are 
watching'-that-situation closely, and we think 
that there has been a significant reduction in 
Soviet forces in Cuba (as indicated in April 
by the President), but.1 think that is perhaps 
~~l I should say toda/ on -tllllt'-poTnt:- - - . 
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Secretary RWJk, Under Secretary BaU, and 
Under Secretary Harriman spoke informaUy 
before the Amerwan Society of Newspaper 
Editors at Washington on April 18. Following 
are transCJ"ipts of their remarks and of the 
question-and-answer peri<Jds which followed. 

Q. Mr. Chairman, could I ask a question? 

Mr. Brucker: Sure. 

Q. ...~'enator It'eating said at lunchr-this is 
quotcd from the, you know, his speech-that the 
Department of State recently played a key role 
in blocking RWJsian-UJ.nguage broadcasts that 
I.'adio Liberty had originally proposed to beam 
to Soviet personnel in Cuba. And he went on 
to say that all day the Latin American and 
Cuban broadcasts and S01Jiet broadcasts are 
b('amed to South America, yet our country held 
back an organization that wanted to broadcast 
some Russian-language stuff to that personnel. 
/)0 yOH kMw anythi.ng about that, Air. 
Secretary? 

A. Well, I believe that there is-there h:1\"e 
been this week news tickers indicating that those 
broadcasts are going forward. 

Q. They were lwld up, though, weren't they? 

.\. There was a problem about whether the 
rnited States Government itself would organize 
snch broadcasts, bec.ause we did not wish to
wllnt to-put the stamp of permanency on those 
Russian troops in Cuba or to take any step which 
would make them think we were going to let 
them make themselves at home there or that we 
nre going to let them settle down llnd make 
th('mseh'es comfortable. But those broadcasts 
are going on at the present time and have been 
for, I think, abollt a week. 

Q. Thank you. 

Q. .llr. Secrft/fI'Y. we have n. Congressman 
'(JUt our way who keeps sayi.ng that there are a 
lnrge number of I~ed Chinese in Cuba, as well 
a·v a large number of RU.9sians. Can you say 

with certainty that this iY not 80.'t 

A. 'Yell, there are some Red Chinese in Cuba. 
".e understand there are a number there, for 
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example, in all fields, as agricultural techni
cians. But there is also, I think, a large pre
Castro Chinese community in Habana-my un
derstanding is sc\'eral thousand-and some of 
the reports which we hav~ received on the pres
ence of Chinese there check out to be references 
to the Chinese who were there earlier. Now, 
there are a substantial number of Red Chinese 
there---csllctly what fibrure I would use, I would 

not wish to indicate, but I should think several 
hundred Red Chinese were in Cuba, 

Mr. B'l'U(Jker: Is there a further question'! 

Soviet Military Pre..nce In Cuba 

Q. Mr. SecrelaMJ, you stated that it was the 
policy of the State Department Mt to accept 
the military presence 0/ the Soviet military in 
CUba. You stated that, I believe, it iY the policy 
of the State Department Mt to accept the Soviet 
military presence in Cuba as a Mrmal state of 
affairs. 

Now, according to the public reports, Soviet 
troops have been in Cuba about 8 7TW1'LtM 7l<JW. 

I presume this is regarded as an abnormal con
dition. At what point ~oould the State Depart
ment consider the presence of the Sovi-et troops 
there to become normal rather than abMrmal'! 
I f the~re still there a year from now, would 
it be ('~idered os an abnormal condition'! 
(Laughter.) 

A.. 'We have been since October doing what we 
can to keep the outtraffic of Soviet forces mov
ing. You recall that some weeks ago I had had 
a talk with Mr. Dobrynin [Soviet Ambassador 
Anatoliy Dobrynin] on the subject and that 
several thousand additional troops did leave 
Cuba. during the month of March. This is a 
question that it is not dead; it is not inactive. 
We have made it "Cry clear to the Soviet 
Union that their troops in Cuba are not aecepta
ble in this hemisphere and that their military 
presence there is itself a. continuing source of 
danger and that it is in the interest of every
body concerned that they get out. 

But ~o ~ke up)'o~r.J>articularquestion about 
dates-a moving from nonnality to abnormal
ity, or vice versa-I wouldn't want to speculate 
about dates. 
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The Stake In Vlet-Nam 

Preaa releaBe 213. renaed. dated AprU 22 

ADDRESS BY SECRETARY RUSK I 

1 Mado before tlle Economic Club of New York at 
New York, N. Y. on Apr. 22. 

QUESTION.;AND.ANSWER PERIOD 

(lrllfTal f{c1Ineth Royqll: Mr. Secretarj', no 
CO!IJmellt is renlly needed. The response of this 
audience and their enthusiasm, their intense 
int('rrst whilo you talked, would be enough. 
Hut I 1;1111110t help fooling that this statement 
)'ou made today is nn important one, not only as 
I~) lilt' count ries you referred to but it's a call to 
the courage and stability which has rarely been 
equaled in these recent years. And we all thank 
you again for your presentation. 

We now come to the question period, for 
which we ha\'e about 28 minutes. QuestioJls 
will 00 asked alternatively by Mr. Armand 
Erpf, partner of Loeb, Rhoades and Company, 
who will qurslion ~Ir. Hayes,2 and from Mr. 
J. Wilson XewllIlln,chairman of Dun nnd Brad
strt:*t, who will question Mr. Rusk. Mr. Erpf, 
will you first proceed nnd be followed by Mr. 
Newman? 

(Qll~rlon by Mr, Erpf lind answer by Mr. Hayes.] 

.11 r . .\'''WfIllln: Mr. Secretary, first is a pre
lirnillary inquiry to my main question. In these 
I roubJed times, when all of us have become very 
1111/1<1 fill of I he importance of the public interest, 
and lJeing aware of the seriousness of the talk 
which you have just delivered, I would like to 
know first, sir, if I should raiso a few selective 
queM jons,JS'thero any risk that I may say some
thing pr~jlldicjal to national security 1 

Sf'eretarYfiu-8k: There is nothing embarrass
ing aoout::'questions. The answers might be 
emblllT'.l.:iSing. [Laughter.] But you leave that 
to me. You go right ahead. /." 

.Vr. .\'cU:l1wn: Well, now, Mr. Sec~ta.ry, 'in 
view of the fact that you have devoted prac
tically all of your remarks to Viet-Nam and 
LaO:5, does this mean that these subjects rank 
hlghe:;t in importance facing this nation 9 Or 

I Allred Da/ell. l'resldl"ot ot tlle Federal Reserve 
Bull of Sew York., spoke beLore Secretary Rusk on 
"Slrt>ngtb('nln, tlle U.S. Balance ot ParmentB." 
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does it mean that such matters as Cuba, Berlin, 
and South America are further down the line, 
or you would rather not talk a.bout it Y 

Secretary Rusk: No, not at all. I indicated 
ea.rlier that I do not wish to inhibit the qUeB
tions in any way. I elected to use my 20 min
utes to talk about a particular subject because 
I think that it's too easy to skip right across an 
entire range, and I wanted to dig into at least 
one of them Ilnd one that is far away and not 
very well understood in this country, in order 
to get into some of the anatomy of the problem. 
Dut I would welcome questions on any of these 
subjects you would want to get into. You shoot 
the questions. 

Mr. Newman: Well, obviously I thought I 
would have a few minutes to think it up, sir. 
[Laught.er.] But, to begin with, I wonder if 
you would sta~,_~iI, your~c!.erstandingof the 
Monroe Doctrine and what the policy of the 
United States is just now with :r:espect to it. 

Secretary Rusk: Well, I think all of us know 
the tradition behind the :Monroe Doctrine. We 
are more interested in half of it these days than 
we nre in the other half, because we are deeply 
involved in European and other affairs which 
were eschewed by the Monroe Doctrine. But 
wha.U~~~I!!..0reimpo~nt today is the treaty 
stru~ture of the hemisphere, the security ar
rangements of the hemisphere and such things 
as the Rio Pact. 

Now, as a matter of policy, as a matter of 
policy objective, the hemisphere has unani
mously agreed that a. Marxist-Leninist regime 
in Cuba is incompatible with the institutions of 
the Western Hemisphere Ilnd that the aim 
must be to welcome a free Cuban people back 
into this hemisphere. 

Now, ns I pointed out just a few days ago in 
another place,' the actions that are now being 
taken fall into throe main categories. The first 
has to do with the commitment of the Armed 
Forces of the United States and other armed 
forces of this hemisphere to accomplish certain 
purposes: one, to insure that there not be in
troduced back into Cuba offensive weapons 
which will threaten the security of this hemi

• For text of remarks made by S~retary Rusk before 
tlle American Society of Newspaper Editors at Wash
ington, D.O., on Apr. 18, see BUllETIN of May 6. 1963, 
p.679. 
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sphere; secondly, to keep the kind of eye on 
Cuba, the watchfulness on Cuba to assure us 
that that is the case in that particular island
to insure that there is the safe and free use of 
int;ernational waters and airspace in the Carib
bean area without interference from the island 
of Cuba; to insure that there will not be arms 
shipped from Cuba to other parts of the hemi
sphere illicitly against inter-American orders, 
or any other type of foray from Cuba against 
those other countries i and also to insure that 
there not be repeated in Cuba the situation 
which was demonstrated in Hungary some time 
ago about the use of Soviet arms to impose a 
political solution against the will ,of Cubans on 
the spot. 

A second course of combination of actions has 
to do with insuring that this Marxist-Leninist 
regime does not offer any future for the Cuban 
people, or any example for the rest of the hemi
sphere in terms of economic and social develop
ment. There has been a drastic reduction in 
normal relations, economic, fiscal, and other
wise, 'between Cuba and the rest of the free 
world. This has to do with trade, with ship
ping, with all the transactions which have to do 
with the economy of the island. That is having 
an important impact upon the country inside 
the island and is raising the price rapidly for 
the other side if they try to maintain the present 
position there. 

And a third set of actions has to do with the 
rest of the hemisphere: to insure that any at
tempt from Cuba to send funds, personnel, 
agents, into other countries will be interrupted 
and also-and most important of all-to insure 
that these other countries of the hemisphere 
and their peoples really ,understand that eco
nomic and social developbent, and rapid eco
nomic and social development, is something that 
is to be undertaken through free institutions 
and that it is the free world that has the more 
adequate answer for that solution. 

I think the result of all these steps in the 
hemisphere has been sharply to cut down on 
Castro's-the bloom of Castro's original revolu
tion. I think he has been abandoned through
out the hemis'N1ere by all but the hard-core 
Communist apparatus in country after country.. 
By and large there are few organizations that 
still pay him some attention. 
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Now, there remains the question of the pres
ence o{SoVlet 'forceS,-which w-e-ha.ve ind'icated 
to the Soviet Union, and have declared, cannot 
be accepted as a normal st&.te of affairs in this 
hemisphere. Those forces have been moving 
out. It is our purpose to see that they do con
tinue that movement out. And the question is 
how, when, under what circUIIlBtances. The 
presence of those forces here is itself a source 
of danger, itself a major intrusion into the pos
sibilities of relations between the West and the 
East on any kiIid of a normal basis, and is an 
irritant which ought to be removed. 

Now, the~ st~ r~mai?s the question of in
vasion or a major act of w'ar in dealing with 
that situatioiL'I.etme say to you that if som&
one says to me, "I want to invade Cuba and 
take all the consequences of that step, whatever 
they are," I will honor you for an idea which 
at least has some integrity. But let's not kid 
ourselves that waving missiles is going to cause 
the other side to roll over and play dead. If 
you want to do all sorts of drastic things on the 
assumption that no shooting will result, just 
don't entertain any such illusion. It is neces
sary to incur very great risks in order to meet 
great threats. And that was demonstrated last 
October. And if anyone is under the impres
sion that -there was not a very great risk in
volved last October, then you must catch up to 
date with the facts. i 

But it is not my judgment that the threat ~ 

Cuba at the present time warrants the ~l~
tion of violence which would 00 involved in 
direct military action against that island. And 
direct military action of that sort is something 
for which we must remain responsible and 
which we must not put in the hands of those 
who do no~ carry the responsibilities which we 
do for our own people and for situations in 
other parts of the world. 

So I would like to have those who want to do 
more about Cuba. be more precise than the use 
of general language, because practically every
thing that can be done, short of the use of armed 
forces, is being done and is having very con
siderable effect. Thank you. 

[Question by Mr. Erpt and answer by Mr. Bayes.] 

Secretary Rusk: Mr. Chairman,' may I buy 
just a little piece of that one ~ [Laughter.] 
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